Cultural Heritage management is a topical issue facing administrators, professionals and scholars involved in documentation, restoration and enhancement of the cultural assets. In the paper, after a general framework on the state of the art in the sector, two recent experiences are reported about Information System and integrated service platform for managing Cultural Heritage that authors contributed to develop with the aim of providing experts of the field with effective and flexible tools: the Information System for the restoration of the Neptune's Fountain and the SACHER 3D Life Cycle Management for Cultural Heritage service. The paper describes in detail the two case studies and some possible implementation designed but not yet achieved for the latter, and finally presents some starting points for future research.
INTRODUCTION
Cultural Heritage (CH) management is currently a hot issue, especially in a country like Italy, holding the lead in the world for the largest number of historical, traditional and cultural assets, including monuments, museums, archaeological parks (MiBACT, 2019) and even UNESCO cultural sites (Italy-UNESCO WHL, 2019) . Over past years, digital innovation has greatly simplified the management of the conservationrestoration of Cultural Heritage; however, managing the cultural assets often means dealing with thorny problems, ranging from administrative or bureaucracy-related obligations to public funding, definitely to the actual management of the Cultural Heritage with aware and targeted measures for its preservation and maintenance. The greatest difficulties are related mainly to various disciplines and professionals involved and, among others, the heterogeneity and fragmentation of data, the dispersion of information in isolated databases, the lack of usability of complex systems, to name a few. Moreover, this complex process cannot be limited to a restricted period, but it is of prime importance that the whole life cycle of the CH is considered, from knowledge and management to restoration and enhancement, in addition to foresee the interoperability of every activity with other systems over time and the gathered data stability and long-term preservation too. These days the use of powerful technological systems, i.e. software applications, integrated service platforms and 3D-based Information Systems (IS), is a widespread solution commonly adopted for supporting the management of CH during the entire process of linking data to a cognitive spatial Information System, even using the 3D digital model as visualisation and connection tool, and also for disseminating towards the general public. In recent years, digital innovation is increasingly influencing the Cultural Heritage domain, and documentation and information representation of Heritage sites are rapidly evolving, i.e. introducing of 3D models, which restoration operators strongly require. Advantages include rapid, multiple data collection, easy dissemination of contents among users, easy portability, remote cooperation, online accessible sources, powerful tools for quantitative query; innovation in accurate and effective representation too counts many progresses in the domain. Though, some problems still awaiting resolution exist, directly related to the lack of automation of the whole workflow of data gathering, curation and dissemination, thus far not solved, for which few suggestions will be discussed after presenting the latest advancements. In detail, the paper describes the solutions in which our group was involved or that have been directly developed in the last years, primarily focussing on the main problem introduced by the 3D nature of the object managed and of the 3D based IS: the Information Conceptual Model (ICM). In our case the development of the ICM is not only related to the kind of data and their semantic links, but also it is strongly rooted in the processes of digital data generation, allowing easy organisation and retrieval of different types of data and their environmental links. The paper is organised in sections addressing the following topics: Section 2 sketches relevant related works and previous solutions for specific fields; Section 3 summarises experiments carried out by the team to date, presenting two recently developed case studies; Sections 3.1 and 3.2 describe in detail the two developed works, the ICM (Section 4) and their comparison within the existing state of the art (Section 4.1); Section 5 presents possible implementation of the IS; while Section 6 concludes the paper with final remarks.
RELATED WORKS
Among the various activities for the preservation of a Cultural Heritage object, documentation, cataloguing and historical analysis is one of the most critical aspects of the current and future Heritage monitoring and must be of primary concern to ensure information over time for future reference. The problem has been addressed for years, in order to find an integrated and effective system for the management of the huge amount of varied information related to Cultural assets (technical and scientific data, texts, drawings and images, finally 3D digital models), also taking advantage of new technological advances in specific domains. This section is aimed to briefly provide some key-reference to past experiences carried out in the domain of integrated service platform devoted to the management of Cultural Heritage, including some milestones in the up-to-date international scientific research, as more extensively discussed in overview on the state of the art of different existing platforms for visualising and managing CH (Foni et al., 2010; Pintus et al., 2016; Scopigno and Dellepiane, 2017) . Some previous solutions for specific fields were promoted within the framework of remarkable restoration projects by the Italian Ministry of Culture, such as the SICaR Information System (Baracchini et al., 2003; Siotto et al., 2016) , the official web-platform for georeferenced documentation providing professionals with more user-friendly tools in public restoration sites (SICAR, 2019) . The first synergistic effort also for large and complex sites considered the creation of stand-alone Information Systems, at a later time web-based platform, allowing a multidisciplinary and collaborative work by giving access to a wider corpus of information previously inconceivable. That is the case of various solutions developed starting from the last decade leading as subsequent progression towards more advanced developments, only to mention some of the less recently developed by authors (Gaiani, 2012) , e.g. Ancient Appian Way 3D Web Virtual GIS (Gaiani et al., 2001) , PalladioLibrary and Andrea Palladio-3D geodatabase (AP3D) (Apollonio et al., 2013; Baldissini and Gaiani, 2014; Apollonio et al., 2015; Gaiani et al., 2015a; Beltramini and Gaiani, 2018) , and Pompei 3D GIS Unified IS (Benedetti et al., 2010) . Saving in time, better dissemination and sharing information were the first approach towards a more inclusive work and a change of operator's mindset, usually withdrawn into its own specific discipline. The fairly recent inclusion of 3D-based contents like intuitive interface, especially reality-based ones, as centre of IS visualisation, archiving and data recovery, was another step towards efficiency for connection of information of various kinds to the 3D artefact. Compared to some ten years ago, most problems related to portability and sharing contents have been overcome by technological progress itself, being connection faster and stable and even though files are larger in size, storage is less of an issue than before; however, some problems still need to be tackled more efficiently. At present the research in the field is wide-ranging and there exists a varied range of new generation web-platforms for CH data management available for end users, even open source, as advanced professional tools designed for operators working in the domain of cultural assets for supporting Cultural Heritage experts in their investigations. Recently developed applications are more or less flexible outside their scope, not all suitable for non-experts users, each one addressing particular needs and giving priority to various aspects: (i) ease of use by non-expert end users both for quick and simple annotation on 3D representations and disseminating analysis and research outcomes (Shi et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2018) ; (ii) effective visualising methods and viewer platforms for 3D artefacts, complex 3D meshes and point clouds (Galeazzi et al., 2016) ; (iii) semantic-aware 3D representation for recording and integrating multidisciplinary observations of the conservation state into structural spatialised data (Carboni and De Luca, 2017; Messaoudi et al., 2018) , tools for Heritage Building Information Modeling (H-BIM) solutions by enabling semantic 3D data (Apollonio et al., 2017c) and relying on a computational ontology for Cultural Heritage domain modelling and ontology-based web platforms for managing extremely large amounts of information (Garozzo et al., 2017) , semantic reality-based 3D digital models of architecture acquired by means of photogrammetric or TLS customised workflows used as documentation containers (Gaiani, 2015) and for hypothetical reconstructions of completely or partly missed architecture (Adembri et al., 2017) , 3D environment to annotate textual, numerical or graphical information directly onto the high resolution 3D model (Soler et al., 2017; Apollonio et al., 2018b) , Information Systems and advanced diagnostics tools to support restorers in their investigation (Apollonio et al., 2017b; Apollonio et al., 2018a) . Another issue was a suitable retrieval system for stored information with relevance for the user and in the form more consistent with his own interests. Earlier indexing methods used from visual to textual up to three-dimensional basis for relational databases, now looking towards cloud computing technologies with unstructured data advanced search (Figure 1 ).
Figure 1. Design of the integrated data management Information
System for SACHER 3D CH
CASE STUDIES
At present, despite a great deal of effort made to promote digitisation of sources, in many domains the process is still ongoing and standardisation for documentation procedures is still lacking; for this reason, there exist numerous archives preserving fragmented and heterogeneous sources, not-easily portable or interoperable between systems. In particular, it follows that data retrieval on monuments and historic buildings is time-consuming and causes waste of resources, preventing an easy and quick share of contents among professionals.
On the contrary, a proper storage and recording of information improve and simplify the monitoring for documentary and operational purposes prior to the restoration project, during the restoration site interventions and related to the subsequent maintenance activities. In this light, some latest successful experiences are reported, carried out within a short space of time, namely two Information Systems both developed -albeit with different tools and facilities -with the objective to provide operators of the sector with an effective tool for the management of the CH life cycle: (i) the Neptune's Fountain Information System (see Section 3.1) and (ii) the SACHER 3D Life Cycle Management for Cultural Heritage service (see Section 3.2). Both applications were designed for professional users with a partial opening towards the public (citizens and tourists). They are able to support different activities and to run on the most commonly used devices, and present a scalable and userfriendly interface; the latter especially focuses on acquiring and sharing results on a Google-based map for geo-locating CH.
The applications works at different scale: the first one is focused on knowledge management, restoration and maintenance of a specific monument or artefact, the second one aims to the management of monuments or architectures complexes at the urban or whole site scale, allowing a well-coordinated multiscale management scenario. The team has collaborated actively to the development of both IS. To be precise: (i) in the Neptune's IS, the first task carried out was the study of the most efficient semantic partition of the 3D model in hierarchical levels, finally achieved splitting the digital model into different levels according to elevation, and subsequently into sub-elements consistent with the morphological features and constituent material of each part ( Figure 2 ). The definition of the semantic structure was instrumental in reaching a clear hierarchy of the monument and so making it more effective for information to be linked to the 3D elements without being scattered on an overly extended surface, conversely in the correct level of detail. Moreover, another essential task was the development of the conceptual data model of the Information System in order to explore possible relationships between data, involved operators, operating fields, processes and activities, and chronological steps of the restoration project of the fountain, for a rapid online dataentry and query in the web platform (Apollonio et al., 2017a ); (ii) in the SACHER project the team was in charge of two main tasks: (a) the photogrammetry-based acquisition of the case study (Palazzo del Podestà, Bologna); (b) the data modelling of the SACHER 3D CH service in terms of designing processes and tools for restorers or administration operators. The first activity was carried out in stages, capturing the whole block for photogrammetric reconstruction based on a customised workflow (Gaiani et al., 2016c) and planning a subsequent specific campaign to assure colour fidelity to the 3D model (Gaiani et al., 2016a; Gaiani et al., 2017) ; thus the digital 3D model has been semantically structured (Figure 3 ) following the architectural categorisation into elementary elements according to architectural features (Ballabeni et al., 2015; . For the latter, with the help of skilled restorers and the collaboration of a multidisciplinary working team, a complete and customised service has been modelled on the real needs of on-site workers, providing suitable solutions to the critical issues (e.g. simple integration of fragmented data by various archives, interoperability with existing platforms, storage of large files, reliable visualisation of 3D reality-based models, quick connection of information to the semantically split digital surface, user-friendly tools for specific data-entry and documentation query activities, usable end-user interface for non-experts, flexibility of the service to adapt to various architectural categories). The University of Bologna, jointly with ISCR and ISTI-CNR and thanks to the cooperation of the Municipality of Bologna, designed a comprehensive 3D-centred web-based IS, used onsite to collect all the documentation and data acquired and produced during the restoration process by a heterogeneous team of professionals counting more than 40 experts (not only restorers but also hydraulic and structural engineers, architects, art historians, physics-biology-chemistry researchers, geomatics experts, computer and information scientists). The IS provided innovative, efficient and user-friendly management to the entire process of collection, preservation and retrieval of data and related information from the early diagnostic and planning phase to the actual intervention step (Apollonio et al., 2018b) . The Neptune IS structure is based on an accurate 3D digital model of the monument built and organised as a semantic cognitive system with a defined granularity, supporting data connection with operations. The core of the system is precisely the 3D model, giving access to all textual, photographic and vector information related to a structured list of possible activities and processes.
The IS includes suitable solutions for (a) data query, (b) dataentry, (c) visualisation/navigation and (d) management of CH contents especially for professionals involved in the topic: in particular, (i) advanced structured search filtering system by user selection of 3D elements with compass to be oriented among similar parts, or full-text search features on main topics and relational fields listed as operations; (ii) easy portability and sharing of graphic, textual, visual, three-dimensional and vector materials via structured uploading system with dropdown menu and pre-filled title according to the user choice; (iii) a 3D online presenter based on 3D-HOP (Potenziani et al., 2015) suitable for an easy navigation in the virtual space, complete with interactive tools for a deeper knowledge and understanding of the complexity of the object, that is the interconnection among operations and information data; (iv) management tools for accounts and users are intended only for admins. The application is mainly designed to promote research and study advancements among scholars and restorers and allow the management by the local administration; additionally a released public version without sensitive documents can be accessed online from a wider audience (Fontana del Nettuno, 2019) . At the end of the restoration the Neptune IS counts the presence of nearly 10,000 photos taken before and during restoration to document each step of the cleaning activities, in addition to 11 scientific reports, videos of the preliminary inspections and restoration processes, original 3D survey data of the whole fountain; these numbers are steadily increasing because the IS is still operational.
SACHER 3D CH service
The 3D Life Cycle Management for Cultural Heritage Information System is part of the SACHER project, financed by Regione Emilia-Romagna within the European Regional Development Fund (POR FESR 2014 -2020 and led by CIRI ICT-University of Bologna (2016 Bologna ( -2018 . Assuming that the Cultural Heritage management system was lacking in efficient ICT platforms for the management and integration of heterogeneous and fragmented data sources and interconnection between private and public subjects involved in CH, the SACHER project (Smart Architecture for Cultural Heritage in Emilia-Romagna) provided a distributed, open source and federated cloud-computing-based platform able to support the complete life cycle management of various kinds of data concerning cultural assets (Bertacchi et al., 2018) . The general purpose infrastructure in fact integrates a variety of user-friendly services for supporting professionals in the field of CH, with advanced facilities and customised interface design for cultural services (Apollonio et al., 2017d) . In particular the 3D Life Cycle Management for Cultural Heritage service (SACHER 3D CH, 2019), was designed to support both cultural assets management and restoration interventions and is specifically targeted at (i) the team of professionals involved in the numerous phases and working activities of the restoration process (such as restorers, archaeologists, architects, engineers, operators, technicians, etc.) and (ii) the public entities supervising Cultural Heritage. The advanced system is based on 3D digital models of the architectural object, semantically split into main architectural elements to support a proper storage of the numerous data generated during the restoration process. The service was intended as a simplified administration system facilitating the management of large number of cultural items spread on the national territory with customised access for different users and groups of users thanks to a diversified access and team collaboration solution; it is accessible online in multi-user mode on different devices, and suitable for supporting on-site work. The released version includes some key features, namely (i) Cultural Heritage location on map to check listed buildings and monuments at a glance in a defined area, (ii) identification records for each building with pre-filled dropdown listing officially accepted terms for correctly describing architectural features, (iii) intuitive and customised graph definition according to user's chosen granularity and tailored semantic tree for needed complexity; (iv) virtual workspace for navigating/connecting information to reality-based 3D models provided with customised interactive tools ( Figure 4) ; (v) userfriendly data-entry system for easily gathering data and associating labels to contents and 3D links to digital models, (vi) assisted and advanced query for targeted information retrieval.
THE ICM
Both systems (Neptune's IS and SACHER's 3D Life Cycle Management for Cultural Heritage Information System) have been conceptualised to model the workflow of the life cycle and/or restoration management, driving all the operators and covering all the phases and kind of data involved (Apollonio et al., 2012) . The whole structure of the workflow model focuses on the concepts of operator and record: the operator is the data provider (when data are implemented) or consumer (when data are queried); the record is the single action aimed to store data or information. The concept of record accounts all the works and activities connected to the Life Cycle of cultural assets (carried out by restorer, manager, photographer, art historian etc.). A record requires to digit all the data needed for basic indexing, i.e. dates, work phases, people involved, making it a general, multi-purpose container, suitable for all the possible annotations/works. A record is a horizontal data paradigm, while vertical relationships are obtained by grouping temporal succession and interrelated connection of different records. Each record is defined by its own properties: (a) identification of the operator and (b) date/time of data entry; (c) the field of interest; (d) the type of activity (analysis, planning, intervention, maintenance); (e) the geo-reference to the hierarchical levels and elements of the semantic structure of the cultural assets. 3D representation is the main core of this kind of IS, and therefore visualisation and interaction procedures are key elements for its overall usability. This means: availability of a semantic structure, meant as conceptual and generative structure of a 3D model-based knowledge system; tools for visualising and browsing throughout the 3D models; user interface for adding annotations directly onto a 3D model; three-dimensional exploration of the Information System.
Comparison between platforms
The two mentioned case studies were substantially designed as simplified online tools for end users involved in restoration and administrative activities to manage Cultural Heritage by means of web platform and dedicated services for information storage and advanced search. Despite sharing a documentation purpose, nevertheless they were developed with different approach, the first being tailored on the single specific monument and featuring advanced 3D annotation tools, e.g. spot, linear and surface selection; the second potentially customisable both on buildings and works of art, with flexible preferences set by operators such as semantic hierarchies, integrated vocabulary of the standard terminology for describing CH, and the possibility to manage more than one cultural asset located on map by creating a subset accessible by different levels of users; while additionally integrated with services able to retrieve existing information and data available in different databases. Both are web-based, password-protected and accessible in multi-user mode, and are provided with and a user-friendly interface and advanced 3D visualisation, navigation and annotation tools.
As regards the 3D model, the Neptune's IS was centred on a very accurate, textured and high-resolution 3D model (610 million triangles; geometric surface accuracy equal to 0.2 mm), outcome of the joint work by the Geomatics group of University of Bologna and Studio MCM, each element of which has been acquired through a structured light 3D scanner, aligned on a global TLS-based model and sampled by means of Meshlab software by ISTI-CNR. The complex structure of the model depended on a twofold aspect, related on the one hand to the articulated surface due to the conception of the sculptural groups with the same elements repeated four times at each level and oriented towards the cardinal points, and on the other hand to the constituent material of the elements, that is metal (bronze) or stone (marble or others), independently restored by different teams because requiring a very different restoration process. For this reason, the 3D's granularity envisages a global model, made of 7 hierarchical levels which in their turn consist of 72 elements, except for the additional models describing underground tunnels for water supply. Instead, the SACHER 3D CH service's core is a photogrammetry-based model from more than 5,000 images, representing the whole external surface of the building, oriented and scaled with topographic reference data. The model is cardinal points-oriented and has been structured on the basis of a hierarchical organisation, starting with elevation levels corresponding to floors (ground floor, first floor, attic, roofing, etc.), then architectural elements (such as the portico) and finally sub-elements (columns, pillars, vaults, etc.), in addition to two more groupings, that are façade and spans, intensely requested by restorers since corresponding to their way of working and labelling when restoring. This scheme can be potentially extended and modified as it refers to a tree, where father and son elements are connected in an acyclic graph and can be replaced without losing attached information that return to the father.
FUTURE WORKS
Achieved results bode well of further implementation of the developed platforms, since the testing phase for both has been promising. Following an internal evaluation period, the Neptune's Fountain IS has been released for the end users participating to the restoration project in order to use all developed tools in the subsequent phases of the work site for several months. After the conclusion of the restoration, the IS is still working and used by the operators of the Municipality of Bologna, especially for information retrieval of the previous state of preservation of the monument or document query related to the restoration works. Since the design of the data model has envisaged in the initial phase the possible employment of the web platform for the management of the post-restoration activities (considered activities during restoration: analysis step, planning phase, restoration intervention, maintenance), the use of the IS can be easily extended for documenting the routine and/or emergency maintenance service of the fountain. SACHER 3D CH service received a positive feedback to the assessment questionnaire given subsequent to the use by a sample of CH experts among restorers, professionals, managers, scholars; as strong points, they listed especially usability and usefulness of the innovative tools and advanced features designed, and last but not least the user-friendly interface. Some additional plugins, which are briefly illustrated, remained at the design level; they have been foreseen for a complete service after brainstorming with experts of the field and can be implemented at any time on the main platform. The first is the timeline navigation mode with highlights in different colours according to processes and activities ( Figure  5) , that is the working phases summarised in a graphic line showing the sequence of events, possibly filtered on definite actions and/or limited periods. In this way, the tool provides an overview of the development of the restoration work, easily searchable for specific contents and allowing a better management of the works performed, including some automatic warnings for scheduled maintenance works or necessary actions (statements of account of work, payments on account, etc.). The tool is directly linked to the automatic daily record of the uploaded data, stored in the service under different categories during the data-entry step. User queries on records are exportable in pdf format with different filtering methods, such as type of activity, period, quantitative surface data, analytics per operator, man-hours, etc. These activity reports offer a great help to keep a close watch on the restoration progress similarly for the bill of quantities, offering a clear layout for daily/weekly/monthly summary, and can include any material attached to operations (photos, URL links, information, 3D models previews, etc.). An user could also export the whole project or only a specified period or action (e.g. surface cleaning of marble stone), having all the material organised per day/week/month and in sections related to the different kinds of files uploaded. Moreover the web-based activity reporting tool is strongly needed by companies to easily check man-hours spent in a certain area compared to the allocated amount for the specific activity. Another implementation concerns the surface mapping on the 3D model for visualising coloured areas for different operations, as already achieved in the Neptune IS. In fact, working directly on the three-dimensional surface can be quite complicated for non-expert users at the beginning, but has undeniable advantages: firstly, in the possibility of visualising the object with accurate geometry and high-quality texture not on-site, and secondly, to display the selected areas highlighted in various colours according to different interventions, so to help users understand with one quick look the extent of the work performed or to be done. Concerning the 3D content, there are additional toolkits designed to enhance navigation in the virtual space, e.g. transparent limit box mode and non-textured visualisation for disabled elements of the context/global model (at the moment completely hidden) to allow users orient themselves correctly; smart view setting mode for quickly selecting the main views of the object (top, front, etc.); exportable snapshots and reports of the work performed for online validating progress. This last tool is useful both for the administration to actively monitor ongoing progress in the work and for the operators, having available a single system for annotation. The service is already allowing users to define hierarchical and relational structure of the 3D data, i.e. tree diagrams for inserting the 3D model with a data structure of nodes attached in parent-child relationships, with levels corresponding to floors if the object is a building and then sub-levels to architectural elements and so on. But, in view of the fact to possibly extend the aim of the tool also to other works of art, we designed different resources to create custom-built graphs to cover all possible needs for users and different objects, e.g. materialdriven graphs or with compass if referenced to cardinal points.
Moreover, 3D upload could include (i) tags for materials, in order to count surfaces for statistics or for calculation with a highest degree of accuracy of products necessary for the estimate of cleaning operations or for coats of protective layers; (ii) the possibility to associate different textures to the model, for instance before and after restoration, to document exactly changes occurred to the surfaces. 
CONCLUSIONS
Despite the experiences carried out and the potential offered, ICT-based technological innovation has not yet made substantial advantages in the Cultural Heritage field, both as regards the management and concerning the use of assets, whereas ICT-based technologies could play a major role (Gaiani et al., 2016b) . While great effort has been devoted to developing these IS, some problems are still a pending issue on a more general level, among others a large amount of highly heterogeneous data, discontinuity and isolation of systems, manual data-entry, creation of not scalable contents for each level, lack of integration between involved parties, complexity and incompleteness of data, high-cost of 3D digitisation for predominant manually-based techniques carried out by experts, 3D models often taken out of context, etc. The digitisation extended to the entire process, hoped for many years, or novel and powerful Information Systems based on reality-based 3D models as replicas of the original artefact with complete chromatic, graphic and metric features, are in fact no longer sufficient looking ahead. Besides further tools not yet implemented in recent web-based IS, that may be subject to future developments with a view to completing all the user tools made available for the service, it is still weak, e.g., the reception of the Internet of Things (IoT) paradigm to create a model of global knowledge linking the electronic to the physical world, easily shareable to any user and with the aim to transform Cultural Items into Smart Cultural Objects (SCO), sources and recipients of advanced information capable of taking an active role in information (Gaiani et al., 2015b) . This information framework enabled by IoT with tagged links could provide a means for efficiently collecting, generating and sharing knowledge between various service stakeholders, public (citizens and tourists) and private (managers and institutions), and become a fully integrated system containing sensing, storage, analytics and interpretation data (Gaiani, 2017) . Immediate usability, additional monitoring, portability via contactless devices, small size, energy efficiency, low cost and easy integration into the existing systems, large-scale deployment, deployment sustainability, limited visual impact, non-invasive presence are just a few of the benefits that make IoT a viable path for achieving even more innovative results and make a valuable contribution to emphasise the knowledge processes through augmentation of past memories with information interfaces, allowing a complete management of the Heritage artefact from conservation to communication.
